GIRL ACCUSES LOWELL A. YOUNG
Man Arrested on Charge of Luring Job Seekers to His Office.

The Tribune will assist today in the prosecution of a man who has been accused of using classified advertising columns for illegitimate purposes. The prosecution will be directed against Lowell A. Young, 28 years old, who lives at 3001 South boule-
vard, Austin, and who occupies office No. 1019 in the Advertising building at West Madison and La Salle streets.

Two days ago the following advertise-
ment was printed to a secretary of the ad department of Trim-Tissue and ac-
ccepted. Yesterday morning it was pub-
lished as follows:

YOUNG LADY -- REGULAR FEATURES, 500-$500 for advertising. YOUNG Room, 125 W. Madison, 2 o'clock Wednesday.

Start an Inquiry.

During the morning a woman private de-
ective, Mrs. B. J. Brennan, 16 South La Salle street, started an investigation of the want ad. As soon as a complaint was telephoned to the Trim-Tissue off-
cier, that officer referred the application for the paper and plans made to gather evidence with a view to prosecution. The male in-
avestigator from the Tribune office went in Young's office to investigate.

In the meantime Miss Rose Goldstein, 19 years old, who lives at 4637 Langley ave., went to the detective bureau and complained against Young's actions to the

She explained that she had answered the advertisement in good faith, but had rested Young when he made an improper proposal to her. She says that Young then struck her.

While Miss Goldstein waited at the de-
teective bureau, Elouie V. Zick and Detecteve J. L. Kohn hurried to Young's office. They found fifteen girls and young women sitting in the office. Young was in his private office, the door of which was pulled shut by a chair leaned under the knob on the inside.

Catching Him at Desk.

The detectives waited at the door. Within a few minutes it opened and a young woman stepped out. She was detained while the officers entered the office and grabbed Young, who was sitting at a desk.

"Is your name Lowell Young?" asked the policeman.

Young replied yes.

"Then we want you, Mr. Tape-Meas-
ure-Man." He was placed under arrest.

The detectives found on Young's desk a sheet of paper measurements. The "tape-measure-man" was charged with assault and battery, based on honds to appear in court today.

The young woman who answered the advertisement said that Young took the measurements of them for the purpose, he said, of selecting the ones best fitted to be photographed for an advertisement of his patent telephon device.

The Tribune has arranged for attorneys to act as counsel for Miss Goldstein in the prosecution of Young.

EJECTED NOBLEMAN SUES.

Kaelas Chowdhury, Put Out of the Palmer House, Demands Dam-
ages in Sum of $20,000.

Putting Kaelas Chowdhury, son of the noble Dutch family of Sythel, Jr., India, out of the Palmer house lobby was a $20,000 mistake--according to the calculations of the young Dutt. He died out that amount yesterday. The putting out, ac-
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